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Background       

All chemotherapy is currently

commissioned centrally by NHS England

within Specialised Commissioning.  

Reimbursement of day case and

outpatient chemotherapy delivery is split

into three parts: 

● Core Health Resource Group (HRG)

covering the primary diagnosis or

procedure that is covered by national

price but set at £0.

● Unbundled HRG for chemotherapy

drug procurement.

● Unbundled HRG for chemotherapy

delivery.1

The reimbursement elements are shown

in Figure 1.

The procurement element of

chemotherapy remains subject to local

prices and covers all costs associated with

procuring each drug cycle, including

supportive drugs and pharmacy costs

(indirect and overheads). 

Supportive drugs are used to offset

the damaging effects of cancer treatment.

Supportive drugs are not anticancer

drugs. They protect certain cells or organs

from the side effects of chemotherapy

drugs or radiation therapy.

It is apparent that, at present, there is

variation across NHS England in relation

to the funding approaches for supportive

drugs prescribed for patients receiving

ambulatory chemotherapy. This variation

is multi-factorial and includes:

● differing interpretations of what

‘supportive drugs’ includes

● historic differences in funding

mechanisms/reference cost collection
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Introduction 
Supportive drugs are used to offset the damaging effects of
cancer treatment. Supportive drugs are not anticancer drugs;
they protect certain cells or organs from the side effects of
chemotherapy drugs or radiation therapy.  

It is apparent that, at present, there is variation across NHS
England in relation to the funding approaches for supportive drugs
prescribed for patients receiving ambulatory chemotherapy. This
could be impacting upon access to medicines, patient experience
(experience of side effects, hospitalisation rates, etc) and ultimately
patient outcomes. This paper outlines the approach taken within
the East Midlands to address this issue.  

Method 
A survey was circulated to NHS England cancer
commissioning pharmacists with the aim of determining:

• an understanding of what providers view as ‘supportive
drugs’

• the spend per cycle of therapy delivered in the data
collection period

Abstract

• the current spend on a basket of drugs which could be
considered ‘supportive drugs’.

From the data returned a consensus decision was made by
cancer commissioning pharmacists as to which drugs should
be considered as ‘supportive drugs’.  

Results 
From the data returned, it was possible to define a tariff for
supportive medicines and adjust this to reflect a subsequent
cost pressure from a price rise for oral dexamethasone.

Conclusion 
The methodology appears to provide a transparent and valid
means of defining a standard cost per cycle of chemotherapy
(tariff) enabling a consistent approach between commissioner
and providers. 

A tariff based approach affords individual providers clinical
freedom to best meet the needs of the local patient population
whilst offering commissioners greater certainty in terms of
financial commitments.

The work within the East Midlands appears to indicate that the
adoption of a tariff based approach, excluding the price rise
seen with dexamethasone, resulted in a small net saving to
the overall specialised commissioning drug budget.
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● differing approaches to the issue being

articulated from within NHS England.

As a result, provider organisations

appear to be covering their costs by a

variety of methods, which in general lack

transparency and could be impacting

upon access to medicines, patient

experience (experience of side effects,

hospitalisation rates, etc) and, ultimately,

patient outcomes.

At the same time, available data

appears to show providers with above

average expenditure. Current pass

through arrangements for tariff excluded

medicines appear to offer NHS England

limited opportunity to control costs.

Specifically within the East Midlands

(EM), historic arrangements resulted in

expenditure bearing little relationship to

activity when looked at across a number

of provider Trusts (Figure 2).

It was therefore apparent that a more

transparent and equitable approach to

paying for supportive medicines was

required across NHS England.

Definition of Supportive

Medicines2

Only those drugs which are defined as

within a recognised chemotherapy

regimen will be funded as part of the

pass through arrangements. This does

not include drugs which are provided for

symptoms that arise post chemotherapy

(e.g. additional antiemetics prescribed to

treat chemotherapy induced nausea and

vomiting) and it does not include longer-

term use of non-chemotherapeutic

agents such as bisphosphonates. In

addition, hormone therapies, unless

specifically identified as excluded by the

national Payment by Results (PbR) team

or by agreement with NHS England, are

considered to be in tariff.

Current Funding

Arrangements       

Current pass through arrangements

provide NHS England with no firm levers

to manage excessive expenditure against

‘supportive drugs’ or any incentive for

provider trusts to offer targeted use of

newer, more expensive agents (e.g.

aprepitant, netupitant/palonosetron). 

For some providers this expenditure

is reported through Service Level

Agreement Monitoring (SLAM) combined

within the excluded category

‘Chemotherapy drugs’ (or equivalent)

making it virtually impossible to identify

and investigate.

It is also possible that, for some

providers, these medicines are being

included within tariff reference costs data

collection and so any move to identify as

a tariff exclusion could result in double

counting.

Without a change to PbR

arrangements it is unlikely that any

change to remuneration offered by NHS

England to harmonise matters is likely to

be rejected by providers who might be

adversely affected by such a change. This

has the potential to stifle matters.

•  Core HRG

•  e.g. SB 97Z (same day attendance solely for
    chemotheapy)

•  £0 mandated national price

Always generated

•  Unbundled chemotherapy procurement HRG

•  e.g. SB 03Z (procurement chemotherapy
    band

•  Local prices – excluded from national pricing

Not always
generated

•  Unbundled chemotherapy delivery

•  e.g. SB 14Z (delivery complex chemotherapy)

•  £453 mandated national price

Always generated
for outpatients

Figure 1: Reimbursement  elements

Figure 2: Chemotherapy activity and supportive medicines expenditure



Methodology       

A standard spread sheet was circulated to

NHS England cancer commissioning

pharmacists with the aim of determining

the current spend on a basket of drugs

which could be considered ‘supportive

drugs’. Trusts could populate and add to

the list to enable:

● an understanding of what providers

view as ‘supportive drugs’

● an understanding of the volume of

activity resulting in expenditure

● calculation of the spend per cycle of

therapy delivered in the data

collection period

● the current spend on a basket of

drugs which could be considered

‘supportive drugs’.

From the data returned a consensus

decision was made by cancer

commissioning pharmacists as to which

drugs should be considered as ‘supportive

drugs’ (Table 1).  

Following collation of this data, the

impact of a subsequent 1600% price rise

for dexamethasone tablets was applied to

define a tariff. Consideration was given

to excluding dexamethasone and

handling this separately but it was felt

that this might result in pass through of

wider dexamethasone use given

prescribing runs beyond supporting

chemotherapy and a decision was made

to retain it within the tariff. As spend had

been provided at drug level, the reported

spend on dexamethasone was increased

to reflect the price rise.
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“. . . a consensus decision was made by cancer commissioning

pharmacists as to which drugs should be 

considered as ‘supportive drugs . . .”

Drugs used to determine tariff Comments

Aciclovir Oral only

Allopurinol -

Aprepitant -

Atropine -

Chlorphenamine (chlorpheniramine) -

Cimetidine -

Ciprofloxacin Oral only

Co-Trimoxazole Oral only

Cyclizine -

Dalteparin/enoxaparin/tinzaparin -

(Prophylactic doses for thalidomide/lenalidomide -

regimens ONLY)

Dapsone -

Dexamethasone -

Domperidone -

Fluconazole Oral only

Folic Acid (pemetrexed regimens ONLY) -

Fosaprepitant -

Granisetron -

Hydrocortisone IV

Hydroxocobalamin (pemetrexed regimens ONLY) -

Levofloxacin Oral only

Loperamide -

Magnesium injection/infusions -

Methylprednisolone -

Metoclopramide -

Ondansetron -

Palonosetron -

Prednisolone -

Ranitidine -

Table 1: Drugs used to determine tariff

Number of Providers submitting data 92

Percentage of chemo providers returning data 62%

Number of cycles given 362301

Table 2: Response rate and number of cycles 
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Results of the scoping

exercise       

The response rate and number of cycles is

shown in Table 2.

Taking account the subsequent cost

pressure generated by the price rise of

oral dexamethasone, the cost per cycle is

as shown in Table 3. 

The impact of the tariff was assessed

using the more detailed data available to

the EM team is shown in Table 4.  

Limitations of the scoping
exercise       

Given the methodology applied to

estimate a tariff there are potential

constraints including:

● accuracy of reported chemotherapy

activity, especially as it is recognised

that oral chemotherapy is sometimes

under reported

● data submitted by providers was for

varying durations and so shorter data

periods may not be representative

iStock.com/jaruno11

Trust Invoiced support Equivalent Equivalent costs using 
medicines spend costs  tariff with 

using tariff dexamethasone 
price rise

1 £3,786 £6,802 £ 18,475

2 £ 214,576 £ 48,591 £131,979

3 £8,946 £ 22,564 £ 61,286

4 £97,915 £ 20,406 £ 55,426

5 £13,455 £ 44,071 £119,704

6 £56,983 £ 110,400 £299,861

7 £90,417 £ 96,830 £263,003

8 £31,807 £ 70,178 £190,613

TOTAL £ 517,886 £ 419,842 £ 1,140,347

Table 4: Impact of the tariff

MEAN £39.28

MAX £113.80

MIN £1.67

MEDIAN £30.84

Table 3: Cost per cycle
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● no attempt was made to differentiate

on the basis of case mix which might

influence the prescribing of higher

cost supportive medicines e.g.

(paediatrics)

● given the limitations of most

pharmacy stock control systems and

commonly a lack of integration with

electronic prescribing systems (where

they exist) there is a risk that

reported expenditure represents total

spend on a drug in cancer and not

just co-prescribing/supply with

chemotherapy.

Application of the tariff      

From this work, a paper has been written

and presented to the Medicines

Optimisation Clinical Reference Group

proposing the development of a national

tariff for supportive medicines.

Pharmacists within NHS England in

the East Midlands worked with the wider

Specialised Commissioning team and

Trusts and have adopted this approach as

a transitional arrangement until such a

time as a national approach emerges. 

Conclusion       

The methodology appears to provide a

transparent and valid means of defining a

standard cost per cycle (tariff) enabling a

consistent approach between commissioner

and providers. 

A tariff based approach affords

individual providers clinical freedom to

best meet the needs of the local patient

population whilst offering commissioners

greater certainty in terms of financial

commitments.

The work within the East Midlands

appears to indicate that the adoption of a

tariff based approach, excluding the price

rise seen with dexamethasone, resulted in

a small net saving to the overall

specialised commissioning drug budget.
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